6th May 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
We are delighted to invite our pupils in Year 4/5/6 to an amazing live book event in school with
children’s author and Drake The Bookshop favourite JENNIFER BELL, just days after the
publication of her new great book LEGENDARIUM, this will take place on Tuesday 17th May
2022.
Jenn will be talking about her books and especially her latest release which has received huge
amounts of praise from her peers and inspire the children with the stories of where her ideas
come from. Children will get the chance to ask questions and there will be a book signing after
the event where Jenn will sign and dedicate any books for your child.
Legendarium Age: 8+
Arthur, Ren and Cecily are stuck in Legendarium in the year 2493, where the
secretive villain Deadlock has discovered dangerous time-travel technology. To
save the universe, the friends must enter the deadly Irontide Tournament,
where legends are real and one wrong move could cost them their lives.
Cost £7.00

Wonderscape Age: 8+
When Arthur, Ren and Cecily investigate a mysterious explosion on their way
to school, they find themselves trapped aboard The Principia - a scientific
research ship sailing through hazardous waters, captained by one Isaac
Newton. Lost in the year 2473 in the Wonderscape, an epic in-reality
adventure game, they must call on the help of some unlikely historical heroes,
to play their way home before time runs out.
Cost £7.00

Agents of the Wild series: 7+ (Operation Honeyhunt; Operation Icebeak; Operation
Sandwhiskers).
Join Agnes and Attie and the rest of the crew from SPEARS (the
Society for the Protection of Endangered and Awesomely Rare
Species as they save endangered animals all over the world!
Cost £6.00 each copy

Children have the opportunity to purchase their own copy of the story prior to the visit which
Jennifer Bell will personalise.
If you’d like to purchase a book, please log in to the School Gateway App where you can make
your selection and payment. Your child will receive their book on the day of the event.
Please note orders must be placed by the end of Wednesday 11th May to guarantee your child
receives a dedicated copy on the day of the event.
Thank you for your continuing support

Mrs J Day
Literacy Lead

